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ABSTRACT
Wave field synthesis (WFS) is a prevalent approach to multiple-loudspeaker sound reproduction for an
extended listening area. Although powerful as a theoretical concept, its deployment is hampered by practical
limitations due to diffraction, aliasing, and the effects of the listening room. Reconstructing the desired sound
field in the listening area, accounting for the medium propagation characteristic, is another approach termed
as sound field reconstruction (SFR). It is based on the essential band-limitedness of the sound field, which
enables a continuous matching of the reconstructed and the desired sound field by their matching on a
discrete set of points spaced below the Nyquist distance. We compare the two approaches in a common
single-source free-field setup, and show that SFR provides improved sound field reproduction compared to
WFS in a wide listening area around a defined reference line.
1. INTRODUCTION
The first spatial sound reproduction systems date
back to the work of Blumlein [1] on stereo systems
in the first half of the last century. The success-
ful two-channel stereo principle—still used widely
today—was extended to four-channel quadraphonic
system [2] with the aim of providing full-circle spa-
tial reproduction, but it was quickly abandoned due
to its poor sound localization performance in the
front half-plane. Surround systems using higher
number of channels, such as 5.1 and 7.1, are based
on the observation that accurate localization of the
sound coming from the front is more important, and
they use more loudspeaker in front of the listener
for improved frontal localization. Additionally, loud-
speakers on the side and behind the listening posi-
tion are used for providing ambience and side/rear
localization.
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The downside of all previously mentioned surround
sound systems comes from the fact that the sound
field provides correct localization and surround ex-
perience only in a single “sweet spot” position, and
the sound field outside of the “sweet spot” can not
be controlled.
The problem of extending the listening area was
addressed by two notable surround sound systems:
Ambisonics (e.g., see [3, 4]) and Wave Field Synthe-
sis (e.g., see [5, 6]). Both approaches are based on
an attempt to reproduce a desired sound field—and
consequently provide correct localization—in an ex-
tended listening area.
Ambisonics is based on the decomposition of the
sound field into orthogonal functions, such as cir-
cular or spherical harmonics, in a single point. The
idea is that matching the orthogonal components of
the desired and the reproduced sound field makes
them matched in an extended listening area. The
reproduction setup is not fixed, and various loud-
speaker configurations can be used.
Wave field synthesis systems, on the other hand, are
based on the Huygens principle, which shows that
a desired sound field in a closed listening area can
be reproduced by a continuous distribution of sec-
ondary sources on a closed surface around that lis-
tening area. The reproduction setup can take a form
of planar or linear loudspeaker arrays, or a combi-
nation thereof.
However, both Ambisonics and WFS have limited
sound field reproduction capabilities that arise from
discrepancies between their theoretical model and
systems in practice. Namely, while the theory as-
sumes continuous and infinite reproduction setups,
practical systems are both finite and discrete, caus-
ing impairments due to diffraction and aliasing.
This paper presents a different approach, denoted as
sound field reconstruction (SFR), that is based on
the spatio-temporal spectral properties of the wave
equation kernel—the plenacoustic function [7]—and
in particular on the essential band-limitedness of the
sound field that emanates from sources of limited
temporal spectrum [7]. Similarly to the ambisonic
systems, this approach does not assume a fixed re-
production setup, and it aims at matching the repro-
duced and the desired sound field inside the listening
area. However, unlike the ambisonic systems, which
aim at matching spherical harmonics of the desired
and the reproduced sound field in a single point, this
approach aims at matching the reproduced and the
desired sound field on a grid of points covering the
listening area, that satisfies the Nyquist sampling
criterion relative to a desired frequency range for
accurate reconstruction.
The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 briefly
presents the essentials of wave field synthesis. Sec-
tion 3 describes the proposed approach for sound
field reproduction based on spatio-temporal spec-
tral properties of the plenacoustic function. Sec-
tion 4 compares the two spatial sound reproduction
approaches at reproducing a sound field of a point
source having different locations and temporal fre-
quencies. Conclusions are presented in Section 5.
2. WAVE FIELD SYNTHESIS
Wave field synthesis (WFS) is a spatial sound re-
production technique which is based on the Huy-
gens principle and its mathematical description ex-
pressed through Kirchoff-Helmholtz and Rayleigh
integrals [5, 6].
Huygens principle expressed through the Kirchoff-
Helmholtz integral states that for reproducing a
sound field in a source-free listening area, it is suf-
ficient to use continuous distributions of monopole
and dipole secondary sources on a closed surface en-
closing the listening area.
The Rayleigh I integral, on the other hand, states
that under certain conditions (i.e., when the Green’s
function satisfies the Sommerfeld condition), repro-
duction of a sound field is possible with the use of
a continuous distribution of monopole sources on
an infinite plane that separates the reproduced pri-
mary sources from the listening area. Denoting by S
the surface with the secondary monopole source dis-
tribution, the Rayleigh I integral gives the relation
between the sound pressure P (r, ω) in the listening
area and the particle velocity vector’s normal com-
ponent Vn(rS , ω) on the surface S,
P (r, ω) = ρ0c
jk
2π
∫
Vn(rS , ω)
e−jk|r-rS |
|r-rS |
dS , (1)
where ρ0 is the density of air, c is the speed of sound,
ω is the temporal frequency, and k the wave number
given by ωc . Physically, the right side of (1) can
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be interpreted as a sound field of a distribution of
secondary point sources driven by a signal Q(rS , ω),
given by
Q(rS , ω) = ρ0c
jk
2π
Vn(rS , ω) , (2)
that is proportional to the component of the particle
velocity vector that is normal to the surface S.
Derivation of the loudspeaker driving signals for
practical WFS systems requires the following as-
sumptions and simplifications:
• Primary sources, secondary sources, and listen-
ing area are situated in the same plane.
• The integral is approximated with a discrete
sum.
• Planar source distribution is replaced with a lin-
ear source distribution in order to reduce the
number of used secondary sources, which ef-
fectively collapses a linear distribution of line
sources to a linear distribution of point sources.
• The secondary sources’ driving signals are com-
puted for approximately correct reconstruction
on a reference listening line.
Fig. 1 shows a WFS setup with a linear loudspeaker
array that is used for reconstructing the sound field
of a primary monopole source on a reference listening
line. After simplification with a line integral and
discretization, the Rayleigh I integral becomes
P (r, ω) =
∑
i
Q˜i(ω)
e−jk|r−ri|
|r− ri|
, (3)
where ri denotes the position of the i-th monopole
secondary source (loudspeaker). The secondary
source driving signals Q˜i(ω) are given by [8]
Q˜i(ω) =
√
jk
2π
√
|xl − xi|
|xl − xm|
S(ω)
e−jk|ri−rm|√
|ri − rm|
cos θi∆y ,
(4)
where xl, xi and xm are the x coordinates of the
reference listening line, the line containing the sec-
ondary sources, and the primary point source, re-
spectively; S(ω) is the primary source’s spectrum,
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Fig. 1: Setup for the calculation of the line array loud-
speaker signals for reconstructing the sound field of a
primary monopole source on the listening line.
θi the angle between the axis x and the particle ve-
locity vector V(ri, ω) in the point ri, and ∆y the
spacing between secondary sources.
The main limitations of WFS can be summarized as
follows:
• Amplitude errors that stem from approximat-
ing planar secondary source distribution with a
linear one.
• Truncation effects, such as the reduction of
the area of correct reproduction, resulting from
approximating infinitely long secondary source
distributions with finite apertures.
• Aliasing artifacts, resulting from a coarse spac-
ing of secondary point sources. Namely, a cor-
rect reconstruction with practical WFS systems
can be achieved only up to a maximum fre-
quency fm given by
fm =
c
2∆y sinαmax
, (5)
where c is the speed of sound, ∆y the spacing
between secondary sources, and αmax the max-
imum incidence angle between the secondary
source line and the particle velocity vector of
the reproduced sound field.
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3. SOUND FIELD RECONSTRUCTION
Sound field reconstruction (SFR) is a spatial sound
reproduction approach which is based on the spec-
tral properties of the plenacoustic function (i.e., the
kernel of the wave equation) shown by Ajdler et
al. [7], and more particularly, on the essential band-
limitedness of the sound field that emanates from a
band-limited sound source. This section provides a
description of sampling and interpolation of the ple-
nacoustic function, and shows how they can be used
for sound field reconstruction with an arbitrary re-
production setup.
3.1. Plenacoustic sampling and interpolation
The plenacoustic function hr′(r, t) is the kernel
of the wave equation, or equivalently, the spatio-
temporal impulse response of the acoustical medium
from point r′ to point r. The sound field is obtained
as a result of convolution between the plenacoustic
function and the distribution of sound sources.
The work of Ajdler et al. [7] showed that the plena-
coustic function for a point source at position r′ and
for a particular temporal frequency ω is essentially
band-limited in spatial frequency φ. In other words,
the changes of sound in space can not be arbitrar-
ily fast, but are limited by its temporal frequency
according to the relation
φ ≤ ω/c , (6)
where c is the speed of sound propagation.
Based on the observation given in (6), one can define
a minimum spatial sampling frequency for a sound
field of limited temporal bandwidth. If the maxi-
mum temporal frequency of the sources evoking the
sound field is equal to ωm, then the spatial sampling
frequency of φs = 2ωm/c is sufficient for represent-
ing the sound field.
Additionally, the authors of [7] showed that even
by sampling the sound field on a spatial segment of
finite size (e.g., on a finite-length line segment), one
can reconstruct the sound field inside that spatial
segment with a high accuracy.
The result on the possibility of sampling a sound
field has an implication that is useful in the context
of SFR. Namely, SFR can be done with respect to
a grid of points within the listening area, and the
outcome will be a correct reconstruction in the entire
listening area. This result is formalized with the
following proposition:
Proposition 1. If two functions f(r, t) and h(r, t),
both band-limited with the maximum temporal fre-
quency ωm and the maximum spatial frequency φm
(φm = ωm/c), are identical on a grid satisfying
Nyquist criterion with respect to ωm and φm, then
they are identical everywhere.
Proof. The proof follows from the fact that a band-
limited function (e.g., a sound field) is uniquely de-
fined by its samples on a grid satisfying the Nyquist
criterion. Since the functions f(r, t) and h(r, t) are
both band-limited with the same spectral support,
and have identical values on a sampling grid satis-
fying the Nyquist criterion, they must be identical
everywhere.
Based on this observation, it can be seen that a cor-
rect coverage of the listening area with control points
and a reconstruction of the sound pressure signals in
these control points is sufficient for a complete sound
field reconstruction inside the listening area.
It should also be noted that even though Proposi-
tion 1 treats infinite grids, the result from [7] on the
interpolation error in a limited spatial region ensures
a small error in the limited-area reproduction case.
This will be shown in Section 4.
3.2. SFR using multichannel inversion
Controlling the sound pressure signal on a grid
of discrete points with multiple loudspeakers is a
multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) channel in-
version problem. Consider a sound reproduction
setup that contains L loudspeakers and M con-
trol points placed in the listening area, as shown in
Fig. 2(a). Furthermore, there is a desired acoustic
scene that contains N sound sources. The goal of
the MIMO channel inversion is the reproduction of
the desired sound field in M control points using a
given reproduction setup.
Positions of loudspeakers, control points, and the
desired sources are known. The impulse responses
aij(t) of the sound propagation channel between the
jth desired source and the ith control point are also
known, through computation or measurements. The
impulse responses gij(t) of the sound propagation
channel between the jth loudspeaker and the ith
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control point are also known (can be computed or
measured).
As previously mentioned, the goal of the multichan-
nel inversion is reproducing the desired sound scene
at the listening locations, i.e. determining the loud-
speaker driving signals that evoke the same signals
at the control points as the original sound scene.
(a) Reproduction setup (b) Desired sound scene
Fig. 2: Multichannel inversion problem overview.
Denote by si(t), xj(t), and yk(t) the signals of the
ith desired source, the output of the jth loudspeaker,
and the sound pressure at the kth control point, re-
spectively. Furthermore, denote by dl(t) the signal
at the lth control point in the desired sound scene.
The signals di(t) are determined by the effects of the
sound propagation paths from the desired sources to
the control points, and are described by the following
convolution in the time domain:
d(t) = A(t) ∗ s(t) , (7)
where
d(t) = [di(t)]M×1
A(t) = [aij(t)]M×N
s(t) = [si(t)]N×1 .
On the other hand, the signals reproduced at the
control points are determined by the sound propa-
gation paths’ effects on the loudspeaker signals, and
are given by
y(t) = G(t) ∗ x(t) , (8)
where
y(t) = [yi(t)]M×1
G(t) = [gij(t)]M×L
x(t) = [xi(t)]L×1 .
The task of the multichannel inversion is computing
the signals xj(t) using the desired signals si(t), i.e.,
x(t) = H(t) ∗ s(t) , (9)
where
H(t) = [hij(t)]L×N ,
such that the signal vectors d(t) and y(t) are equal
up to a constant delay ∆.
Multichannel inversion solution The problem
of multichannel inversion can be represented as a
superposition of N sub-problems, each involving a
single desired source. By combining (7), (8), and
(9), the following equalities are obtained for i =
1, . . . , N :
G(t) ∗ hi(t) = ai(t−∆) , (10)
where hi(t) = [h1i(t) . . . hLi(t)]
T and ai(t) =
[a1i(t) . . . aMi(t)]
T are the i-th columns of the ma-
trices H(t) and A(t), respectively.
Taking the Fourier transform of both sides of (10)
gives the polynomial matrix equality
G(ω)hi(ω) = e
−jω∆ai(ω) , (11)
with
G(ω) = [Gij(ω)]M×L
hi(ω) = [Hji(ω)]L×1
ai(ω) = [Aji(ω)]M×1 .
Having a general multichannel inversion solution for
a given reproduction setup and a given set of control
points requires that (11) have a solution for an arbi-
trary desired sound scene, i.e., for an arbitrary choice
of sound propagation impulse responses Aij(ω). The
general solution exists if the sound propagation im-
pulse response matrixG(ω) has a right inverse poly-
nomial matrix denoted as G∗(ω).
Given the right inverse matrix G∗(ω), the inversion
filters at all loudspeakers can be determined for a set
of sound propagation impulse responses ai(ω) from
an arbitrary desired source:
hi(ω) = e
−jω∆G∗(ω)ai(ω) . (12)
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For the existence of the matrixG∗(ω), it is necessary
that the number of loudspeakers be greater than the
number of control points (L > M) [9, 10]. Further-
more, a sufficient and necessary condition for the
existence of G∗(ω) is that the matrix G(ω) be full-
rank for every ω, or equivalently, its Smith canoni-
cal form should be equivalent to a constant matrix
[IM 0(L−M)×M ], where IM is an identity matrix of
size M ×M , and 0(L−M)×M is an all-zero matrix of
size (L −M)×M [9, 11].
Approximate multichannel inversion The ex-
act MIMO inversion conditions are too restrictive
and impractical, since they require high number of
loudspeakers (higher than the number of control
points) and still do not provide any guarantee that
the exact inversion is possible for a given loudspeaker
setup containing the necessary number of loudspeak-
ers.
A more practical approach to MIMO channel in-
version involves using less loudspeakers than control
points, and finding the loudspeaker driving signals
by minimizing the reconstruction mean squared er-
ror (MSE) in the control points. It should also be
noted that the MIMO channel inversion in SFR is
done with respect to the control points spaced at the
Nyquist distance, which guarantees that minimizing
the MSE in a discrete set of points will result in
minimizing the MSE in the entire listening area.
The solution to the MIMO inversion by MSE mini-
mization is the pseudo-inverse of the transfer matrix
G(ω). However, the pseudo-inverse expression given
by
G+(ω) =
(
GH(ω)G(ω)
)−1
GH(ω) , (13)
where the matrix GH(ω) is the conjugate-transpose
of the matrixG(ω), is not correct if the matrixG(ω)
is rank-deficient, and the numerical solution of (13)
gives filters with excessive gains beyond the practical
limitations for common loudspeakers.
The work of Kirkeby et al. [12] addresses the problem
of excessive loudspeaker filter gains of the pseudo-
inverse approach to MIMO channel inversion by us-
ing a regularization term in the pseudo-inverse com-
putation, which enables trading-off between the re-
construction accuracy and the effort (energy used
for the MIMO channel inversion). This approach to
MIMO channel inversion was later used by a number
of authors (e.g., see [13, 14]).
Since the regularization of the pseudo-inverse does
not allow for an easy control of the trade-off be-
tween the reconstruction precision and filters’ gains,
the SFR uses the pseudo-inversion based on the sin-
gular value decomposition (SVD) and pruning of the
singular values which are below a defined threshold
(e.g., see Golub et al. [15]). In particular, if
G(ω) = U(ω)Σ(ω)VH(ω) (14)
is the SVD of the matrix G(ω), then the pseudo-
inverse of the matrix G(ω) is given by
G+(ω) = V(ω)Σ+(ω)UH(ω) , (15)
where the matrix Σ+(ω) is obtained from Σ(ω) by
first setting to zero the singular values whose abso-
lute values are below a defined threshold ǫ, replac-
ing the other singular values by their reciprocal, and
taking the matrix transpose in the end [15].
Using (12), the loudspeaker driving signals are given
by
hi(ω) = e
−jω∆G+(ω)ai(ω) , (16)
where ∆ is a time-delay used to meet the physical
constraints of the reproduction setup.
4. SIMULATIONS
In order to assess the performance of the SFR
method, it was compared with WFS at reproducing
a sound field stemming from a point source located
at different positions:
• Point source far behind the loudspeaker array,
such that the field in the listening area resem-
bles a plane-wave sound field.
• Point source closely behind the loudspeaker ar-
ray, such that the field in the listening area ex-
hibits a clear spherical-wave behavior.
4.1. Simulation setup
The simulation of WFS and SFR used the same
6m-long line loudspeaker array containing five loud-
speakers. The loudspeaker array was positioned at
xi = 4 m and the loudspeakers were spaced at a dis-
tance ∆y = 1.5 m from each other, starting from
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y0 = 0 and extending to y1 = 6 m. This coarsely-
spaced loudspeaker array was chosen in order to en-
able plotting wave fields at frequencies where WFS
systems are aliased while the wavelengths are long
enough such that details are visible in the figures.
Both loudspeakers and primary (reproduced)
sources were simulated as point sources, such that
the propagation characteristic between the source
and any point in space is given by
G(ω) =
e−jωr/c
r
, (17)
where r is the distance of the given point to the point
source, and c is the speed of sound.
The used reproduction reference line was positioned
at xl = 8 m. It was four meters long, extending
from y2 = 1 m to y3 = 5 m. Control points on the
reference listening line were spaced at ∆l = 17 cm
to allow a correct reproduction with SFR up to the
frequency fm = 1 kHz. It should be noted that the
loudspeaker array length limits the effective length
of the reproduction area, and that making the refer-
ence line slightly shorter than the loudspeaker array
makes the SFR better conditioned.
The simulation experiments with SFR and WFS in-
cluded comparing snapshots of the two reproduced
sound fields in an extended listening area, compar-
ing loudspeaker filters’ gains used by the two ap-
proaches, and comparing the reconstruction error on
two 6m-long control lines parallel to the loudspeaker
array, positioned at x1 = 8 m (the reference line) and
x2 = 10 m, and extending from y0 = 0 to y1 = 6 m.
In all the simulations, WFS loudspeaker driving sig-
nals were computed using (4), and SFR loudspeaker
driving signals were computed using (16) and (9),
with ǫ = 0.001.
4.2. Point source far behind loudspeakers: non-
aliased case
Far-away point sources are interesting since the
sound field evoked by them resembles a plane wave
in the listening area. In this simulation, the pri-
mary point source was placed at position rm =
(−20m, 1m), and the two approaches were com-
pared for the primary source having the frequency
f1 = 100 Hz.
Fig. 3 shows snapshots of the desired sound field
and sound fields reconstructed with WFS and SFR,
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Fig. 3: Comparison of WFS and SFR at reproducing
a point source located at rm = (−20m, 1m), with fre-
quency f1 = 100 Hz: snapshot of the desired sound field
(a), snapshot of the sound field obtained with WFS (b),
and snapshot of the sound field obtained with SFR (c);
loudspeaker filter gains used by WFS and SFR (d).
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Fig. 4: Comparison of WFS and SFR at reproducing
a point source located at rm = (−20m, 1m), with fre-
quency f1 = 100 Hz: reconstruction error normalized
by the desired field’s amplitude on the control line at
x1 = 8 m (a), and on the control line at x2 = 10 m (b).
and compares loudspeaker filter gains of the two ap-
proaches.
Fig. 4 compares reconstruction errors of the two ap-
proaches, normalized by the desired field’s ampli-
tudes, on the two previously mentioned control lines
(x1 = 8 m and x2 = 10 m).
From Fig. 3, it can be seen that in the listening
area around the reference line, the reproduced sound
fields of both approaches closely resemble the desired
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sound field. The sound field obtained with SFR is
slightly closer to the desired field, but at the expense
of having to use higher (by around 6 dB) loudspeaker
gains at two central loudspeakers. It should be noted
that at the reference line, as observed from Fig. 4,
SFR is significantly more precise than WFS.
4.3. Point source closely behind loudspeakers:
non-aliased case
Sources closely behind the loudspeaker array evoke a
sound field that exhibits more variation in the wave-
front’s shape and amplitude decay within the lis-
tening area. In this simulation, the primary point
source was placed at position rm = (2m, 1m), and
the two approaches were compared for the primary
source of the frequency f1 = 100 Hz.
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Fig. 5: Comparison of WFS and SFR at reproducing a
point source located at rm = (2m, 1m), with frequency
f1 = 100 Hz: snapshot of the desired sound field (a),
snapshot of the sound field obtained with WFS (b), and
snapshot of the sound field obtained with SFR (c); loud-
speaker filter gains used by WFS and SFR (d).
As previously, Fig. 5 shows snapshots of the desired
sound field and sound fields reconstructed with WFS
and SFR, and compares loudspeaker filter gains of
the two approaches. Fig. 6 compares reconstruc-
tion errors of the two approaches, normalized by the
desired field’s amplitudes, on the two control lines
(x1 = 8 m and x2 = 10 m).
From Fig. 5, it can be seen that in the listening
area around the reference line, the reproduced sound
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Fig. 6: Comparison of WFS and SFR at reproducing a
point source located at rm = (2m, 1m), with frequency
f1 = 100 Hz: reconstruction error normalized by the
desired field’s amplitude on the control line at x1 = 8 m
(a), and on the control line at x2 = 10 m (b).
fields of both approaches closely resemble the desired
sound field. The sound field obtained with SFR is
again closer to the desired field (this time more no-
tably) than the field reconstructed with WFS, which
could be seen more clearly from Fig. 4. Except for
one loudspeaker with a gain higher by less than 3 dB
than the corresponding WFS loudspeaker, the loud-
speakers in SFR use significantly lower gains.
4.4. Point source far away behind loudspeakers:
aliased case
Apart from the reproduction of low-frequency point
sources, it was interesting to compare WFS and
SFR at higher frequencies, since it is known that
WFS experiences aliasing distortions when repro-
ducing sound sources with frequencies higher than
the maximum frequency given by (5). Since the
simulated loudspeaker setup was intentionally made
sparse, WFS becomes aliased at frequencies slightly
higher than 100 Hz. This simulation experiment
was thus made with a point source located far be-
hind the loudspeaker array (in order to produce a
sound field which resembles a plane wave) at po-
sition rm = (−20m, 3m) and with the frequency
f2 = 300 Hz.
As with previous experiments, Fig. 7 shows snap-
shots of the desired sound field and sound fields
reconstructed with WFS and SFR, and compares
loudspeaker filter gains of the two approaches.
Fig. 8 compares reconstruction errors of the two
approaches, normalized by the desired field’s am-
plitudes, on the two control lines (x1 = 8 m and
x2 = 10 m).
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Fig. 7: Comparison of WFS and SFR at reproducing
a point source located at rm = (−20m, 3m), with fre-
quency f2 = 300 Hz: snapshot of the desired sound field
(a), snapshot of the sound field obtained with WFS (b),
and snapshot of the sound field obtained with SFR (c);
loudspeaker filter gains used by WFS and SFR (d).
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Fig. 8: Comparison of WFS and SFR at reproducing
a point source located at rm = (−20m, 3m), with fre-
quency f2 = 300 Hz: reconstruction error normalized
by the desired field’s amplitude on the control line at
x1 = 8 m (a), and on the control line at x2 = 10 m (b).
The simulations shown in Fig. 7 imply that the
sound field reconstructed with WFS has significant
aliasing artifacts in the entire listening area, whereas
the sound field reconstructed with SFR closely re-
sembles the desired sound field in the major part of
the listening area around the reference line, with ar-
tifacts occurring only on boundaries of the listening
area. The reconstruction error, shown in Fig. 8, ad-
ditionally confirms the observations from Fig. 7. It
should also be added that SFR achieves the supe-
rior sound field reconstruction by using lower loud-
speaker gains.
4.5. Point source closely behind loudspeakers:
aliased case
As with a far-away point source, this simulation
compared the two reproduction approaches for a
point source having a frequency for which WFS is
aliased with the used loudspeaker array. The po-
sition of the primary point source in this simula-
tion was rm = (2m, 1m), and its frequency was
f3 = 600 Hz.
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Fig. 9: Comparison of WFS and SFR at reproducing a
point source located at rm = (2m, 1m), with frequency
f3 = 600 Hz: snapshot of the desired sound field (a),
snapshot of the sound field obtained with WFS (b), and
snapshot of the sound field obtained with SFR (c); loud-
speaker filter gains used by WFS and SFR (d).
Fig. 9 shows snapshots of the desired sound field
and sound fields reconstructed with WFS and SFR,
and compares loudspeaker filter gains of the two ap-
proaches. Fig. 10 compares reconstruction errors of
the two approaches, normalized by the desired field’s
amplitudes, on the two control lines (x1 = 8 m and
x2 = 10 m).
Fig. 9 implies that the sound field reconstructed with
WFS has high aliasing artifacts, whereas the sound
field reconstructed with SFR closely resembles the
desired field in the listening area around the refer-
ence line. The significant reconstruction accuracy
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Fig. 10: Comparison of WFS and SFR at reproducing a
point source located at rm = (2m, 1m), with frequency
f3 = 600 Hz: reconstruction error normalized by the
desired field’s amplitude on the control line at x1 = 8 m
(a) and on the control line at x2 = 10 m (b).
advantage of SFR compared to WFS is confirmed
by the reconstruction error plots in Fig. 10. Addi-
tionally, as in the previous experiment, SFR achieves
better reconstruction while using lower loudspeaker
gains.
5. CONCLUSIONS
This paper has presented a novel multiple-
loudspeaker spatial sound reproduction approach
denoted as sound field reconstruction (SFR), which
is based on the spatio-temporal spectral properties
of the plenacoustic function, in particular the ple-
nacoustic sampling, and on numerical multichannel
inversion.
SFR was compared with wave field synthesis
(WFS), which is a prevalent approach to multiple-
loudspeaker sound reproduction for an extended lis-
tening area. The comparison included simulating
far- and near-field sound source reproduction at fre-
quencies where WFS works correctly and at frequen-
cies where it is known to experience aliasing arti-
facts.
The simulation experiments have shown that SFR
has slightly better sound field reconstruction capa-
bilities than WFS at frequencies where WFS works
correctly (before aliasing starts becoming an issue).
In addition, at higher frequencies, where sound field
reproduced with WFS features strong aliasing dis-
tortions, SFR maintains its reproduction accuracy,
even if it uses lower loudspeaker gains.
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